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New Base Commander
Mew Promotions Announced
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NDHQ recently announced the promotion of L.Col
R.L.Mortimer and L.Col. W.H.D. Hedges to Colonel
effective 1 July 1974.

L.Col. R.L.Mortimer,
Commanding Officer of 442
Search and Rescue Squadron
has also been appointed as the
new Base Commander,
replacing Colonel D. W.
McNichol who will assume his
new position of Deputy Chief
of Staff Comptroller-
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ol. D. W. McNichol was

orn and raised in the town of
High River, Alta. He attended
the University of Alberta and
graduated with a BSe in Civil
Engineering in 1950. During
his university years he was a
member of UATP Course No.
1 and he received his pilot's
wings in the summer of 1949.1
In 1950 he joined the RCAF
regular and became a flying
instructor. In this capacity he
was stationed at Centralia
Gimli and Claresholm. In 1953
he was selected for the All
Weather Fighter OTU and
became a member of 423 AW

COLONEL D.W. McNICHOL posted to ADCHQ North Bay

(F) Sqn. in St. Hubert,
Quebec. Following his lour on
the squadron he served one
year in ADCHQ in the per
sonnel branch.

In 1957 he was posted to 5
Air Division, Vancouver as
SOPC. In 1960 he was posted to
Europe where he served two
years at 4 ATAF Ramstein
Germany, and two years at 1
Air Div HQ, Metz, France. His
next assignment was to Goose
Bay, Labrador, as Chief
Administrative Officer.

From there he became a

member of a team to organize
the Canadian Army into
Mobile Command. He spent
two years in FMCHQ and in
1967 was posted to Battle
Creek, Michigan, as Deputy
Commander of 34th NORAD
Division. In 1969-70 he. at
tended the National Defence
College at Kingston and from
·there he went to Training
Command HQ where he was
DCOS Comptroller-Personnel.
In July 1972, Col. McNichol
was appointed to his current
assignment as Base Com
mander, CFB Comox.

HIS EXCELLENCY, the Governor General of
Canada, Jules Leger and Mrs. Leger, paid a short
visit to CFB Comox as a result of the Airport Fire
Fighters strike at the Victoria International Air.
port. Fortunately, 442 Squadron came to the rescue
and air-evaced the Vice Regal party to their pad on
Johnson Street in Victoria.

lieutenant Colonel Hedges
"as born in Bloemfontein,
South Africa and attended
high school in Ficksburg in
the Orange Free State. In
l944, he joined the South
African Naval Forces, was
set r 'conded to Royal Navy and
erved in South East Asia and
'he Pacific until the cessation
O hostilities. He immigrated
," Canada in 198 and joined
?" RCAF i 1951. He com
"""!his navatuo trainim
,4,"S Summerside andhas

Ce served in various

Pacities in Maritimeca • 1 dCommand. These Include
service in 404 Squadron, 2M)
TU, 407 Squadron, staff of
M ·itime Warfare School,
' t e viii«ea stats

Navy Atlantic Fleet ASW
School. 1ded the
1 1967, he attenue
",j forces statt college

Canad!' then joined then Toron!":. ·MFiT aboard
tatf of CANC In

CS Bonaventure.
H' _,~c9, he was promoted
AuuS'' ~.colonel rank
to Lieutena''j to CFB
and transferrc

Summerside as Base
Administration Officer. In
July 1970, he assumed the
duties of Deputy Comman
dant, Canadian Forces
Maritime Warfare School
where he served until July
1973. Hewas then appointed to
the command of 407 Squadron
in Comox, B.C.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hedges

is married to the former
Rosemary Bradley of St.
Lambert, Quebec. 'They have
two daughters, Kathryn - 21
and Blythe - 1.

Personnel (DCOSC-P) at
ADCHQ North Bay.

L.. Col. W.H.D. Hedges,
Commanding Officer of 407
VP Squadron has also been
posted and will assume the
duties of Base Commander of
CFB Summerside.

Appointed

""
L. COL. R.L. MORTIMER promoted to become new Base Commander.

Lt. Colonel Mortimer was
born and educated in Van
couver, B.C. Following
graduation, he enrolled in the
RCAF and underwent training
as a Pilot at FTS Centralia,
PGS ,MacDonald and 1 (F)
OTU Chatham. On completion
of his training in May, 1952,
Lt. Colonel Mortimer was
posted to 414 (F) Squadron,
Bagotville, P.Q. The
Squadron moved to Baden
Soellingen, Germany in
August 1953, where he
remained with the Squadron
until his repatriation to
Canada in December, 1956.

On his return, he underwent
further training at Trenton
and Penhold before
proceeding to CFB Moose
Jaw. In March, 1962 he was
appointed to the staff of the
Air Force College in Toronto.

From December 1964 to
December 1965 he attended
the Royal Air Force Staff
College in England, following
which he was posted as a staff
officer to Mobile Command
Headquarters. Following a
brief tour with 10 Tactical Air
Group, he was appointed
Commanding Officer of 408

Tactical Support Squadron at
Rivers, Manitoba.
Before assuming his

present duties as Com
manding Officer 442 Tran
sport and Rescue Squadron
L.Col. Mortimer was on the
staff of NDHQ CP DGSA.
DCPA)
In September, 1955, L.Col.

Mortimer was married to
Norma Jean McKendrick of
Vancouver. They have three
children, Sharon Lynn aged
sixteen and Edward Dale and
Bruce Robert aged thirteen
and ten respectively.

In The House

Rank Titles Discussed
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
ORDER AMPLIFYING
SERVICE REGULATIONS
GOVERNING USE OF
NAVAL RANKS
Hon. James Richardson
(Minister of National
Defence): Mr. Speaker, I wish
to announce that an order will
be issued today within the
Department of National
Defence to amplify service
regulations governing the use
of naval ranks. Naval ranks
are listed in column two of
Section 21 of the National
Defence Act and include all
naval ranks from ordinary
seaman to admiral.
Under the new order, all

personnel will use and be
referred to by their naval
rank if they are in the naval
operations branch, and en
ployed in Maritime Com
mand, in a ship or other
vessel, or in a ship repair unit.
Provision is also made in

the regulations for personnel
to continue to use naval ranks
upon leaving the naval
operations branch if they wish
to do so.
In addition, all personnel in

the naval reserves as well as
all sea cadet instructors will
use naval ranks. Finally, Mr.
Speaker, all officers and other
ranks who were serving as
members of the Hoyal
Canadian Navy prior to
unification of February L,
1968, may elect to use their
appropriate naval rank
regardless of where they are
now serving.

I would like to emphasize
that it is our intention to
achieve all possible ad
vantages from unification, but

I believe, as I have stated at
other times, that it is im
portant for members of the
Canadian Armed Forces to
identify themselves with the
traditions and ac
complishments of individual
units of the service.
This order on the use of

naval ranks will take effect
today, March 28, 1974. It
honours the commitment
made to members of the
Royal Canadian Navy at the
time the three services were
unified into the Canadian
Armed Forces.
Hon Paul Hellyer (Trinity):
Mr. Speaker, we welcome this
announcement on the part of
the minister. It is, as he has
Suggested, consistent with the
commitmentmade at the time
the unification bill was ap
proved by parliament. It will
clarify the circumstances in
which naval ranks may ap
propriately be used, and this
Clarification will, I am sure,
be well received by armed
forces personnel.
If the minister will now

reverse his decision with
respect to a replacement for
the Centurion tank so that in
that case too he will be con
sistent with earlier plans, he
will earn enthusiastic ap
plause from this side of the
house.
Mr. Doug Howlard (Selkirk):
Mr. Speaker, I am not entirely
Sure, as a serving officer in
the naval reserve, that the
hew guidelines on conflict of
Interest do not disqualify me
from speaking on this subject,
but I am going to anyway.
First of all, the an

nouncement that the govern-

ment will be honoring the
commitment it made to the
Royal Canadian Navy at the
time of unification is
welcome. There are two
important reasons for so
doing. The first is the very
practical reason that fleet
units of the Canadian Armed
Forces operate with naval
elements of other countries
where traditional ranks are
used, and this kind of
arrangement will avoid
confusion. It is also very
difficult to explain to
someone not within the ser
vices how important
something as symbolic as a

rank can be to a person who is
in the forces, but I assure hon.
members that this is an ex
tremely important con
sideration with respect to
morale in any forces unit. For
those two reasons especially I
welcome the minister's an
nouncement.
It is interesting lo note that

the last major occasion upon
which a general was in
command of a fleet involved
the Spanish Armada. I do not
know whether you can tie the
results of that naval
engagement to the fact that a
general was commanding the
Spanish fleet, but it is

. ':

something worthy of con
sideration.
I hope that this evidence

that the minister is devoting
some consideration to the
naval forces of this country
will result in his continuing his
consideration and re
examining his decision to cut
back, in effect, on the amount
of equipment made available
to maritime command for lhe
carrying out of its duties. It
seems to me that the decision
to reduce equipment, such as
the number of Trackers by 50
per cent, is ridiculous at a
time when Canada's maritime

(Continued on page 5)

GEE, IT'S WETout here... I hope these signs are SANFORDIZED!!!
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RECENT 407 TECHNICAL STAFF promotions •• Five recently promoted
technical senior NCO's shown with CO VP 407 and ST ECHO VP 407 • I to r: WO
McCulloch, WO Peters, MWO Alstad, LCol W.H.D. Hedges (CO), Maj. Smith
(STECHO), Sgt. Clarke, Sgt. Zurakowski.

407 Tech Ramblings
AVIONICS
After many years of

carefully nurturing the juice
of the grape into a fine fer
mented' beverage, Joe
Hollman is about to depart our
midst by virtue of an overseas
posting. Consequently, as a
means of reducing his bottled
inventory, he invited the boys
down for a Bacchanalian
festival of sorts. Not only did
the party live up to the ex
pectation of a highly sue
cessful evening but an
unexpected attraction was
added - they were streaked.
Anyone contemplating

hosting a similar function
should contact Repair for
details of their rent a streaker
plan: "Fast Bill" is also
available for weddings and
Christenings.
Recent mutterings

overheard in Servicing had
something lo do with hor
seshoes. It seems that Pete
McBride sold himself a raffle
ticket on a boat and motor;
you guessed it, he won.
Fortunately a trailer was also
part of the package so he'll be
able to tow his prize lo

Edmonton when he leaves the
area.
The annual Avionics spring

trout outing is planned for the
weekend of 19 - 21 April and
will again be held on Quadra
Island. This is an excellent
father and son type of activity
in a very fishy setting so we
are anticipating a large
turnout. lf you are interested
in participating but arc short
of equipment, call Tom Place
at local 367.
Question: lf a sea going

Sergeant is a Petty Officer,
can Ross Collier be a Flight
Sergeant?
SERVICING SNICKERS
Anyone who has been

reading the B.C. comic strip
of late must be wondering if
the abbreviation stands for
Before Christ rather than
British Columbia. Judging by
the antics of the person on
"the stand of truth", he should
run for political office and
might even wind up as
Premier. The local political
scene might well be dubbed
"Sanford and Son'' - the
humor is missing, the speech
is less coherent but the out-

/

come is the same. .
Now, to get around to the

sensible side of life! Mike
Dandurand is away partaking
of the "killer course" for a
couple of weeks while Everett
Hale made his first ap
pearance this morning after a
five month stint as PMC of the
Totem Lounge-Annex. Con
sidering the odds you were up
against, you have done a fine
job, Everett.
Ray McNicol has applied

for a job as "super-civvy'
and is reportedly out in Sep-
tember. Frank Thomas is also
shedding his greenies in the
not too distant future. Keith
"Hockey Slick" Cowden will
be off on a posting to Trenton
this summer and will be
sorely missed, particularly
behind the bar.
On Monday, March 26th

Super Crew turned out in full
force when a party was held in
the Totem Annex for the
purpose of bidding farewell to
AI Hillis. Even Cam and Stead
were able lo join the
festivities in spite of their
participation in league darts
and, although we can't say
much about their dart scores,
their drinking ability was
certainly not hampered.

Sgt. McKay, Army and Jim
Milligan should be suffering
no hardship in Hawaii. We can
just picture them lying on the
beach enjoying the sun, sand
and other things, especially
the other things.
Some queer looking

aeroplanes have appeared on
the line recently and upon
enquiring we have been ad
vised that they are Anne
Murray's Snow Birds. So,
Snow Birds, welcome to
Comox and good luck with
your P.R. photo mission. Now
if we were to form an Argus
aerobatic team there is no
doubt that we could leave
them behind -- in a cloud of
smoke.

The Gravel Pit
Since the last time we

chatted a good many things
have happened. 'The most
significant event of the past
few weeks would have to be
the 50th Birthday of the
RCAF. The many activities
that took place to mark that
great event would seem to
indicate that although the
Federal Government, in their
infinite wisdom have
pronounced the RCAF dead
there's still a lot of life left. 1
conjunction with the Birthday
celebrations there was a Mess
Dinner to honor the
retirement of our departing
BATCO, Maj. George
Mealing. If we may, we'd like
to come back to that Dinner
little later in the column.
Other recent happenings
include two appointments and
two achievements. •

The first appointment was
Capt. Dave Blamire to the
position of Chief Controller
RATCON to replace Maj. O
Septav who took over asA
BATCO. Dave's old position
as Standards and Training
Officer was taken over by
Capt. Larry Harker.

So, as you can plainly see
the names have changed but
the same high standard
remains. The two
achievements, if we may call
them that, were by Capt
Norm Nielsen and Lt. John
Flanagan who have suc
cessfully checked out in
RATCON and Tower
respectively. Norm will be
taking over as head Honcho on
Capt. Roger Ouellet's "D"
Crew so that Roger can take a
small breather prior to his
departure for Valcartier
P.Q., and John will slip int
the slot left vacant by Lt.
Dave Godfrey who has moved
down to RATCON lo start
check-out.

Now that we've pretty well
covered past events, we'll
move on to happenings of the
future. On or about the 17th of
May the plan is to have a giant
mixed going away party for
all the people who are leaving
this summer. It should be a

od one so keep your
".iendar in a handy place and
«and by for more information
ich should be coming out
hortly. Then, on the ist of
june, plan on being out to the
;ala re-opening of the Gravel
Pit.
one last point before

returning to the Mess Dinner.
ith the great turnover of
personnel _this _summer, the
'·Gravel Pit' finds itself in
Aire straights. Although the
quality of the column at times
may have been highly
suspicious and the frequency
f its insertion into the Totem
Times somewhat irregular
we have had a column. The
feeling seems to be that we
should continue to have a
column.

The fact is that one of the
persons being sent away this
summer just happens to be
the Chief Scribe and unless
someone steps forward to
replace him we will not have
a column. If anyone would like
to become an internationally
known celebrity for the mere
cost of a few minutes at a
typewriter every two weeks,
we can use you.
For further information

contact Capt. Dave Wilson at
Local 423 and receive your
key to the gateway to success.

At this point, we would like
to return lo the events of the
1st of April, 1974, The
Anniversary of the RCAF. As
we said before, on that day,
we paid honor to our retiring
BATCO, Major George
Mealing. What better way to
go than on the Anniversary of
the RCAF, of which he was a
part for so many years. We
feel sure we are echoing
George's own sentiments
when we say "thank you'' to
everyone who was there on
that occasion.
At that same dinner we also

honored Maj. Rud Richard
son, our retiring Base
Transportation Officer. A
highlight of the evening was
the reading of a poem written
by one of our former mem-

bers, Capt. Frank Deegan to
Say good-bye to the two
Majors. With Frank's kind
permission, we offer that
poem:

GOLFERS TOO!

To that inner sanctum where
Majors abound,

Comes two more to muck up
the ground,

Golfers by nature, liars of
repute,

Scores in the seventies they
both do shoot.

A slice or a hook disturbs not
the soul,

Take two strokes, on to the
next hole.

Up on the tee it's poetry in
motion, •

The puddle on six has become
an ocean.

And if by chance a drive goes
straight,

They both look up and await
their fate.

A little white ball beat with a
stick of design,

Three good drives, ap
praoching the creek on nine.

Eight more shots and onto the
green,

The gol-darnedest golfers
you've ever seen.

The putting stance, oh there's
the press,

Was it five or six, we'll take
the less.

On to the club house, tally the
score,

Shot forty-three, didn't count
the last four.

Golf balls and Majors they
make quite a pair,

They both work better in a
mass of hot air.

But golf is their passion, they
chase with delight,

• And only keep score till they
get out of sight.

Seriously though, this is
nipped in the bud,

To give best wishes to George
and to Rud.

May your drives be true, may
your chips straightly bore,

And may your retirement
years be as high as your
score.

All we can add to that,
George, is, "Good luck" to
you and Pat. It's been a
pleasure.

ENTS
SPRING CLEAN-UP

APRIL 22 - 26
All old, unused or unwonted items placed near
PMQ roadways before l p.m. each day will be
pickked up· '

Useable items will be donated to a local charity

Sponsored by PMQ COUNCIL &
BASE Fl RE DEPT.

AIRPORT SCHOOL
Proceeds for Grade 7 Education

TEA & BAKE SALE
& WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

FRIDAY, APRIL 19+h at 2:00 p.m.
In Auditorium

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB
WED., APRIL 17 - 8 PM. in OFFICERS MESS

Lloyd Park Nurseries - Speaker on Gardening* Husbands Invited
'Bake Sale* Elections* SUPPORT YOUR CLUB *

Co - Val Choristers
Presents

Ll'L ABNER
APRIL 24, 25, 26, 27, 29 & 30

At 8:00 p.m.
Courtenay Civic Theatre

Tickets at Courtenay Drug
or Phone 334-3524

a.-
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FUDGEPOT
2064 COMOX AVE.

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL 10:30 P.M. TO SERVE YOU BETTER

THE CANDY KING HAS
DONE IT AGAIN!!!

WE HAVE FOR YOU THE LARGEST VARIETY OF.
HOME MADE PURE CHOCOLATES

EASTER EGGS AND ANIMALS
ON THE NORTH END OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

WE HAVE MADE UP A
LARGE SELECTION OF

EASTER BASKETS
JUST FOR YOU! ! !

WIN A GIANT
CHOCOLATE
EASTER EGG
ENTER THE

FREE CONTEST

TO MAKE YOUR EASTER A HAPPY
ONE - BUY YOUR EASTER GOODIES AND FLOWERS

AT

THE FUDGEPOT

CWO G. HOWARD, the Base Warrant Officer,
receives 32 year Clasp for his CD from M. Gen.
W.M. Garton, Commander ADC.

WHEN IT'S TIME
FORLEAVE

WILLYOU HAVE
ENoijGi ioiine

GET OFF BASE?
You know where you want lo go. The problem is. you •
don't know where the money's coming from to get you
there.

HFC has a suggestion. Try our Traveloan. You may
borrow up lo $10,000. Money enough to get you on your
way. Money to spend on anything while you're away.

When you return, all you do is pay us back in simple
monthly installments.

What happens next? Before you go on leave, take
a trip down to HFC and see about the Traveloan.
Household Finance.

The'Traveloan
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

CORPORATION OF CANADAe
COURTENAY •

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

lo Model Rotary
RX4 e. - stan - Staton tag
NOW IN STOCK

BIG CA COMFORT SPOTS CAR HANDLING

Test drive this new luxury model Mazda
WHOLESALE >

60 Vau±hall Viva gn. $
rs. '589) Runs well, ONLY....·······...,

%.%.22...... '1595
To nu.us 1oo sod» 1795
An excellent model. Froshly painted..

69 Chev Ton Pickup gs
sos-v+ "2295Standard trans .

ZLJ±.M%99 1895
%%./%21.... '1595
%.J%2!%.%""«.• 1495
72 Toyota 1600
±.is- "2495condition throughout....·········.·

69 Mada Sport Coupe ¢
asses«. '1595
Very sharp red and white..........,
72 Mazda 618 Cpo. $
Rodio. 4 Spd. 2495
Tip top condition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
71 Mazda 616 Coupe
rs±rs "2195yellow and vinyl roof.............,

F%%%.±.. '1395
2.2%.%%. "2895
"%%±..... '1895
12,72%%" ·1495,'
79 Manda 808 Sadan [
vet.·-+ "2795 [s22,000 mllo•, . , , . , , , . , . , . I~

WE BUY GOOD USED *
CARS & TRUCKS

MAZDA
C ·~2!3NE.gr9gs [

'.....'l""·veerg) 7 WAUA
« f

r

is
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NighthawksNest
I was calmly sitting on the

back terrace this morning,
trying to tape record the
different calls of the seagulls
who hang around keeping the
place clean. Out of the clouds
flashed a strange looking
blackbird with green and
yellow eyes, red eyelashes, a
beak like Jimmy Durante's
and a mood as black as a CO's
heart.

"Are you the guy who writes
all the lies about us
Nighthawks?" he demanded
as he started smoothing his
ruffled feathers.
Since he caught me with my

tape recorder and in
criminating typewriter, I
allowed as how he had the
right man, but that he had no
right to talk like that,
especially since he was a bird
and not supposed to be able to
talk at all.
"You humans think you

have a corner on everything,
why the problems you have
with one little squadron are
nothing compared to the
problems we have in the real
world. You stand around all
day flapping your wings and
squawking about how rough it
is to stand alert one day out of
seven, and the rest of the time
you're in the bar telling war
stories or ruining my af
ternoon nap with your af
terburners.'
"That may all be true," I

replied, "but why have you
broken your traditional
silence to complain to me
about it?"
"You just keep that tape

recorder going, sonny, maybe

Hospital Anaesthesia

.
Mushroom
Mutterings

Big news from the Fungus
Farm this week is the recently
announced promotion of the
Squadron CO, L.Col. Mor
timer, to Colonel, with sub
sequent appointment as Base
Commander. Congratulati
ons, Sir, and thanks for the
suds.

A few postings continue lo
trickle in at a lesser rate, fr'
instance: Gabe Sehn, the
resident Sar' Major is going to
ATCHQ this summer; right
behind him is Bill Frain, to
CFB Trenton. Moc Sirois,
Johnny Thibeault and Harvey
Pelletier are off to pound the
burning sands of Egypt.
Now that the hockey season

is over, the biggest sports
news is that the mighty 442
Boozers bowling team is
holding down first place after
taking four points Monday
night. Bill Brown tells me that
his secret is to breathe on the
ball before rolling it, and if
that don't knock them down,
nothing will.
The house volleyball league

is well under way, with four
teams and lots of enthusiasm.
So if you're not on a team, join
in and lake your life in your
hands.
Enough, already, with these

hen scratchings. Don't forget
your tickets for the Dance in
the Totem Lounge next
Friday. See you there.

you can use a little story from
the animal world in your
column."
"It all started about a year

ago when me and a group of
the Nighwhawks that I fly
with were cruising over the
chuck keeping an eye out for
red herring. We were just
woofing along on CAP, that's
chuck air patrol for you
slower fellows, when this
carrier pigeon came up with a
message for us to Return to
Beach for a meeting. We
RTB'd, doing a few rolls and
split manoeuvres along the
way, touched down and went
up to the briefing tree to see
what Cine Nighthawk had to
say. It seems the whole world
was getting short on high
energy flying food, but we
were still in pretty good
shape, but we would tighten
our belts a little just in case.
"That, however, was just

the beginning, because as
things got tighter, more and
more of our flyers left the nest
to fly the other birds around,
you know, ones like the
Ostriches and Kiwis and
Dodos. As they left, we were
getting pretty well over
worked until some of our new
Nighthawks finished CAP
school. Well, things were
getting back to normal when
this large beaked Twit who
thinks she's an owl, got wind
of a deal we had made with
some of the Eagles who live
down the coast. The owls in

our council and the owlsin the
Eagle council decided that we
could use some of the Eagle's
super claws in case our
territory was ever invaded by
the red billed vultures.
·Twit did not think that

Nighthawks should use Eagle
claws, as a matter of fact she
wasn't even sure we should
have Nighthawks. She said
that the peace loving vultures
and yellow tailed crows were
going to be upset if we
borrowed these claws, why
they might think we were
oing to fly over three
thousand miles to their home
and use our air to air claws on
their trees. Somebody ought
to tell Twits that you can not
do too much damage to a tree
with claws, but they sure do a
great job on unfriendly birds
in our home territory."
Well, that's where a pigeon

came up and she and the
Nighthawk headed out for the
beach. It certainly seems like
a strange story. I find it hard
to believe myself, but if you'd
like lo hear the tape, I'll leave
it in that little box down by the
watergate. Just ask
Rosemary to play it back for
you, but make sure she isn't
typing at the time.
PS: Who is this General

Fritz who cancelled survival
because of some manoeuvers
being held. Something about
laying plans to assault a
bridgehead, for his maiden
attack.

We are hoping beyo'
hoping that by next issue we
will be able to say to you
Come one, come all, to the
grand opening of the new,
revitalized Base Hospital. Bu!
we are not going to say tha
yet. We wish to delve righ!
into the juicy gems of jabber
that we have found out. And,
a-w-a-y-y-y we go! ...
NEEDLES AND JABS
We wish to squelch the

rumor before it even starts.
That was not the Base
Surgeon streaking alons
Waikiki Beach in Hawaii this
past week. He admits to bein
in Hawaii during the fatal
period but denies any
knowledge of the streaker.
(But does he always have to
have that far-away smile on
his face when he says it?)
Larry Cole, Sergeant to you,

returns to the Base Hospital
next week to once again reign
terror upon us. Even with CE
here it seemed kind of
peaceful. We are sure that his
WO's course was a success.
We've decided to disappear
for a little while after Larry
reads this. We fear for our
tender skins.)
Speaking of Esquimalt, for

that's where Larry was, our
one and only 'Red', Pte.
Theresa Andre, is leaving
shortly for that outpost on her
PLA course. We know she'll do
well... if she don't talk them
to death. (Only kidding, luv,
only kidding.)=me=3<r ·
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YOU STARTED OUT with the mushroom patch last year Bob -- now, you can
have the whole farm!

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

oDeluxe Units Cable Tolovlslon ·Heated Swimming Pool
e1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units·Dining Room '

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

9 %%£..29
e

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES,=

From our usual reliable
unreliable sources comes this
Pearl of a jewel. Not men
ioning any names (darn!) it
IS reported that a while ago,
our NCO i c. Hospital (no
names, please!) and our
Director of Nursing were
mistakenly registered to the
same room on a TD trip down
toVictoria. It was, reportedly,
not changed. Hmmmn!

With the high quality of
work produced by the
Hospital and its Orderly
Room, inconsistency is not
tolerated. Jim MacDonald
for inconsistency above and
beyond the call of duty has
been relegated from the HOR
(Heavenly Orderly Room) to
the BOR (Basement Orderly
Room) as of next week. No
amount of pleading to a
determined NCO ie. HOR
could unbend him. "It's the
Army way," stated the cold
hearted Sgt. Les Andrews.'
However, Les has accepted an
Air Force Corporal to replace
Jim - Bil! Phaneuf.
Sgt. Vic Hope is on leave for

two weeks, and has been to
dog shows in Victoria and
Vancouver. Rumor has it that
one day they forgot their dog
so Sandy entered Vic. They
ended upwith "Best Canadian
Breed" and "Best in Show".

Totem Times
Deadline
Monday,
April 22

442 SQUADRON DINE AND DANCE
FRIDAY EVENING, 19th APRIL

Dinner • 20:00 to 21:30
Dancing - 21 :00 to O 1 :00
Tickets at the Canteen

DINERS ISLAND
(BY THE COURTENAY BRIDGE) COURTENAY, B.C.

CABARET - Thur. 11th and Sat. 13th
MAC VALIANT r..cs

tr

f'
s GOOD FRIDAY

OPEN 4 P.M.
TO 10 P.M.·.-.n..-.

,_ ' ~

--. 1

t.
)

' ( au 1'L EaIuuAqA Ia11IAILNM-'.----Chinese & Canadian Foods%Z Charcoal Broiled Steaks
4, Fesh Local Sea Foods4

YOUR ALL
PURPOSE

RESTAURANT
Go

CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. 1d 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
334-3124 an (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

SHED HOUSE 20 minutes from 1own. Born, fonced. 11 you're handy lhis ls o dandy.4 ACRES • PARTIALLY FINI! °

$25,000.00. KAY GOODER RES. 334-3462

, "27,000 %., '1350
Gracious Old Family Home

Completely Renovated
Phone 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Notary PubltRoal Estato Mortgagos

(Opposite Court House)

Island Highway
South of

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Comparo

ING. Ii imoculato and tastefully decorated. 3 brs. up I' baths. Large picturo window;
CLOSE TO EVERYIHI! 'ys a completely sell-contained suite downstairs, with 3 brs. and 2 separate enhugo kit, and many extras.

trances. JERRY BURTT RES. 334.4323

lope 3q].2 ]] ,lasllldl

-
RIUNITY 3 br home in Courtenay, Double carport. ALSO a 2 br, suite • separate entrance. AllA REAL OPPOI • •

this tor only $48,000. MLS. CHARLIE ROBERTS RES. 334.4500

<
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Editorials
Ombudsman,

The editorial section of the Totem
Times this week features a number of
letters which contain several current
"beefs" from service personnel. Some
persons might accuse the Totem Times
of ''stirring up the natives" with
provocative editorials and facetious
comments. But we would like to point out
that we are merely reporting what we
are told and what we can read and
deduce for ourselves. The fact that most
other military papers choose to Ignore
the undercurrents doesn't mean that
they are not there and if ighored, will go
away. Therefore we are pleased to
publish these letters, particularly "An
Ombudsman?'' and ''Who's
Apathetic?", each of which was written
by different Corporals -- neither of whom
is on the staff of Totem Times.

The letter written by Corporal
Lavigne is remarkable in that he in
sisted on using his name and not a
pseudonym. He makes some good points
and his letter is, we believe, Indicative of
the feelings of the majority of "air
force" NCO's. He makes some minor
errors Ir. his statements but at least he Is
not afraid to stand up for what he
believes. The letter by 'Erudite'' takes a
look from below at grievances and
makes a positive suggestion.

Let's look briefly at some of the
"bitches":
PAY

Our last pay "adjustment" has
already been eroded by Inflation. The
average 6/ per cent raise, benevolently
given out last October 1st, is now gone
and all we can look forward to Is falling
more and more Into the hole. Many
military personnel are now forced to
look for better paying "moonlighting"
jobs or send the wife out to work because
the increased costs do not enable them to
maintain even a moderate standard of
living on their military wages. This
constant war with inflation, in which the
military member has no control serves
only to embitter and frustrate and lower
his morale resulting In many doing
"only what Is necessary" and no more.
JLS .

His tension is only increased when
he, a ten-year or more Corporal and very
qualified tradesman, is forced to attend
a land-oriented OTU for training In
which he has little use and no respect at
all. When he arrives there he is advised
to sign "the waiver" or be content to
stay a Corporal until CRA. If he does
buckle under, as most will, attends JLS
and signs his waiver, he must still play
the "name" game because he chose the
wrong parents.
PER'S

Someone up there must be llstenlng
to us because we now are allowed to see
the narrative portion of our P.E.R.'s.
This is a step forward, but let's realize
that we still can't see the numbers and
the computer that processes the
P.E.R.'s can only read numbers and it's
the numbers that count.
WAIVERS

- If you read the national sports news,
you will realize that the "waiver" in
professional sports Is on the way out. In
the CF It is on the way in. No matter
what you may think, if you don't sign the
waiver, don't count on promotion.
B & B

This paper absolutely refuses to say
any more nasty things about & B. We
believe in equality for all Canadians, no

Dear Editor:
There is a real need in

today's CF for an Ombud
sman. Many of the problems
and legitimate complaints of
the personnel of the lower
ranks are not being heard by
the people in charge of the
Squadrons and Branches.
··Why not use the proper chain
of command to be heard?"
you say. Well, the chain has
developed a few weak links.
For instance:

1. Few supervisors are
willing to admit that there are
problems or at least problems
that they can't solve. One man
I know was told by his
supervisor, "If you don't like
it, get out." So he did. As a
result we are short one more
man and the problem is still
there.
2. Who wants to be known

as a bitcher or complainer?
They are unpopular fellows
with their supervisors.

3. The chain is sometimes
so long and arduous that as
few as 5 per cent would be
willing to go the limit. I think
the officers in command want
a broader picture than that.

4. For the ambitious ones
there is always the fear of
career action being taken. Not
openly, but on the Per
formance Evaluation Report
where it could be hidden from
him and he is unable to cope
with it.

5. 'The old saying, "Don't
rock my boat and I won't
splash you!' is the term used
by too many of today's
supervisors - men who are
close to pension time and

U . 7non, or.
matter their race, creed, color, religion
or ethnic origins
PENSIONS

Why is it that a member of the
military retiring at age 55 with 30 years
service can get an immediate cost-of
living increment on his pension, while a
serviceman retiring at age 44 with 25
years service has to wait until he is 60
years old to get the cost-of-living in
crement? Give up? Well, it's simple.
Colonels and above can retire at age 55
but a Corporal and a Captain must retire
at ages 44 and 45 respectively.

Our letter writers offer quite a few
very valid suggestions for improving the
present situation. In summary they are:

1. Devise some method, short of
redress of grievance, to allow the junior
ranks to express their feelings. The
suggestion of an Ombudsman might be
the answer. But don't make his section
commander or the BWO the Om
budsman. It must be somebody that the
junior ranks can trust and talk to openly
and who in turn has direct access to the
senior levels on a Base, including the
Base Commander.

2. Unification Is not working. Now
that the Navy have their ranks back,
let's recognize the Army and the Air
Force again. This does not mean dis
Integration but rather a return to three
operational elements and the right to
choose our element.

3. Pay must reflect at least the rise
In the cost of living. Otherwise some of
our junior ranks and lower payfields will
soon be below the poverty level. There
should be an immediate cost-of-living
adjustment retroactive to the 1st of
April, 1974. Everybody cannot be
promoted but it is ludicrous to give a
Corporal only four pay Incentives when a
Captain gets ten.

4. Promotion should be based on
merit only. All other factors: language,
education, JLC, waivers, etc. must be
Ignored. Present promotion policy is a
bigger factor in discontent than Is pay.

5. Spend more money on up-dating
equipment and trade-training, and leave
language training to the civilian schools.
Stop trying to make the military
bilingual.

6. Make the pension plan equitable
for all ranks instead of the present
system which favours senior officers. If
all the other conditions are met why
would anyone want to retire before age
55?

The most important point must be
made now. Armed forces, from time
immemorial, have had their share of
dissatisfiedindividuals, better known ''s
-- t disturbers''. The CF of today is no
different, but a distinction must be made
because some of the best people we have
In the military today are extremely
unhappy.

Something positive has to be done
Immediately or the military will be left
with only "Majors and above". There
has been little talk lately about unionism
In the CF. However, as much as we may
detest the thought, at least in a union
everybody has a shop steward who can
carry the word upward. Unless our
leaders listen to the undercurrent, the
next word they hear may be from a shop
steward.

Finally, we have all been lectured on
the aspects of loyalty. But loyalty Is a
two-way street and loyalty upward can
only be obtained if reciprocated by
loyalty downward.

Letters To The Editor
An Obudsman don't want any trouble.

As a result of these con
ditions as well as Unification
and the breakdown of the old
Squadron concept that in
cluded "all" ranks and
trades, the lower ranks have
been gradually separated
from the officers and the
officers in turn isolated from
the personnel of the lower
ranks. Apathy and frustration
in the lower ranks is growing
at an alarming rate. People
are leaving the forces in in
creasing numbers. Something
must be done so the lower
ranks voices can be heard and
help to reverse the trend of
early retirement.

Those in position of com
mand have already looked
into the feasibility of Unions,
Shop Stewards and
Associations and know they
are not workable in the
hierarchial framework of the
CF. They constitute too much
of a threat to established
authority.

No one in the lower ranks
wants to break the chain of
command. They would
however, like to be able to
have their voices heard where
it counts - at the top. I have a
feeling that the officers 'in
command are concerned
enough to want to know what
the problems of the men are.

You can't gel a true picture
of the men's problems by
talking to his supervisor and
you can't have the men taking
all their problems to the
commanders.

The only solution to this
dilemma is the Ombudsman.
The formula for represen
tation should be left up to the

Squadrons or Branches in
volved, allowing the lower
ranks to have a say in
selection of a representative.
There should however be an
Ombudsman from each
section; i.e.: maintenance,
servicing and shops, who
would take the problems and
complaints directly to the
Squadron or Branch Com
mander or his designate.
These problems can be
discussed, in an informal
atmosphere of consultation
and not confrontation, bet
ween these people. If the
officer or Ombudsman feels it
necessary, the officer can
discuss the problem further
directly with the men, again
in an informal atmosphere -
say at coffee break.

The Ombudsman does not,
in this way, break the chain of
command, but he does offer
an alternate route. The men
will know their voices arc
being heard, will again feel a
part of the "big" team and not
just a little guy on the outside
who really doesn't amount to
much.
The benefits for all should

be quite apparent and the
biggest benefactor will be the
CF. The men will no longer
have a reason to say, "Why
should I care if the job gets
done or done right, the outfit
doesn't care about me.''
If your reaction to a new

idea is to think of ways it can't
be done or won't work, then
this is not for you. 'To those of
you with positive reactions
that have alternate views or
ideas, let's hear from you on
the subject of an Ombudsman.
'All'' ranks are encouraged to
participate.

4

Esprit
de Corps

.. .
IF I HAD WANTED to be an Aero Engine Tech in the French Navy, i would have
joined the French Navy.

Who's
Apathetic?

Letters Continued

Dear Editor:
Last week's guest editorial

from the Greenwood Argus
was nothing short l
nauseating. The Funk and
Wagnall's definition of:
"Apathy -- a lack of feeling,
emotion, or sensation, in
sensibility, indifference, lack
of interest" does fit some
members of the Canadian
Forces to a tee, but not the
ones at the "bottom" as you
suggest, but those at the
"top."
That, my apathetic friend,

is a good description of the
person or persons who took
away our "pride and esprit de
corp" in the Army, Navy and
Air Force of yesteryear. The
rum ration, wedge cap,
regimental dress and rivalry:
these things are long gone and
most of them sorely missed.
Let me point out some of the

"bitches" ...
Have you been on a parade

lately, with the three former
drill manuals still etched in
the airman's, sailor's, or
soldier's mind, as applicable?
You have the new drill and
with all this the left foot
doesn't know what the right
one is doing. Parades have
been a dreaded thing to go on
and a "horror show" to watch
ever since.

Pay...a6per cent raise to
keep up with the 12 per cent
rise in cost of living??!
Promotion... every time

you turn around someone
says, go to sea, speak French
etc., or you won't get
promoted. Now, even though
thousands of us have
previously passed 'Cpl's
qualifying" or the Navy
equivalent exams, we are told
that to get up the "ladder"
must now spend five weeks on
the ARMY "JUNIOR
LEADERS COURSE", WA
must we always buckle und,
to the Army or land element
style of doing things. Don'tg
to sea, speak French or go
"Grunt'', and they won't
promote you three time
instead of only once. "Si

P.E.R's are filled out b
humans, and so are no~
perfect as everyone knows
but just how imperfect ar,
they? Build one man up atj
expense of others. Assess th
men who work directly under
you as you should, only +
have someone upstairs in a
office tell you the score is to
high or the like. Who know
the person in question better.
the co-worker or the on
whose knowledge of hin
comes from a picture on ,
board and on piles k
paperwork. People have blooq
in their veins not ink so treat
them as humans and no
inanimate objects.
Vested rights... they are

STEPS ro
PROMOTION
UA IVE ?OUR

RIGHTS

JR. LEADERS
COURSE
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just that! When I enlisted I should be the same for each.
had a choice of three and No discrimination!!
chose the Air Force while Stop trying to cram French
others went for the dark blue down our throats and think of
or brown suits. There appears the money saved on paper,
to be a shortage of people to plastic, metal and wood for
man some ships and also signs painted, printed, etc.
establishments at some air Ranks... They still use the
bases are getting low. Well, • Navy terms on some ships and
have a look at Halifax and see in Shilo recently they refer to
where the airmen go, or at a "Bombardiers'' etc.... how
few other sea or land bases. about Flight Sergeants and
B and B... spend great the like?

sums of money to unify three Leave our vested rights
services and then squander alone because that is exactly
said savings by printing what they are.
everything from E.O's to PER.'s... there is not
toilet paper in English and much can be done about them
French. There is a projected except let the individuals see
paper shortage; I wonder the finished product so he
why? A person who has not knows where he stands at
the desire to speak French is least.
almost threatened into it Pay ... if the cost of living
while someone I know who adjustment is to be im
speaks a little of the language plemented let it be more
and wishes to improve, is told realistic. They speak of in
no, "you're too old". flation and wage and price
The pension scheme ... a controls, yet as soon as a raise

senior officer retires and gets comes out, up goes the P.M.Q.
the cost of living adjustment rent for one thing so who is
right away while an airman partially to blame?
must serve another five or ten Transfer people on a more
years or else wail that long even basis rather than some
after he gets out to reap the often and some never.
same benefits. Now that's Drill ... God only knows
discrimination whether what can be done with that.
you're blue, brown, Anglo or Let me make another
Franco. comment regarding pensions

I have recently passed as they are so important to
through CFB Edmonton everyone. Let's have the
here they have signs erected pensions based on the best 3
in the hangar "Bring a friend years service or even 2 years.
to work, support your Give a person some incentive
recruiting drive'' or words to to stay in for the 30year mark.
that effect and they are The way things are now a
authorized by the Base fellow starts looking around at
Commander. A person might 2O years to find a job to

·onder why do "they" believe augment his pension of $200 or
would recommend signing $250 (approximately) if he
p to someone new when the ets out then, because he isits of those already in are so certain that staying in for a
a ure further 5 years or more will
,tings. .. someone from make little or no difference in

Ottawa or wherever will tell the size of benefit received. If
us that they are given out on a man is willing to lower his
rotation basis so that nobody chances of beneficial em-

t 'stuck'' more than ployment on retirement from
;le cise or the like. weii, ihe service, y staying in a
Bull so go to any base in further 3 years or more then
eada and find out who has he should be entitled to an
een there for from ten to annuity which if need be could
iortee. years sis oe rest %/)pp,73{J""},"%p%;g£ have been bounced 1epovery tune. ow gve mus
;;a every three or four person who has served his
ar° Let me tell you that time a realistic cost of living
?$;;; i for a shock. Gei increase regardless oft rank
Y 4f a transfer in one of and not in 6 or 10 years but
you',es and ask "why NOW when he needs it. When
thee ,Zee what answer you he was called on for some
me' an extra duty etc. did he tell the

_, few suggestions or government, "come back in 5
Now Ior or 10 years and I'II fix you
solutions··· ..."
put the sailors back on their uD. , ,G

the airmen back to their One suggestion would be toships, take th a ±. .a4.]cked airbases and the taie ne montes mn various
";, 6ck in their tanis benevolent funds it they still
sol"!! he "tar" back his exist) plus the money spent to

,, 4e "pigeon" back his operate Canex stores etc., and
",""";· with dress uniform pool this with the _pension
w!!'working dress - that fund. I'm sure the financial

(no'),,, urn!), and the inerease would be substantial.
yo ob" his putties or Someone may argue "Why
"bro",{ regalia and close the BX's etc." There are
regimen thousands of stores
";;"};},nae the pension everywhere_ but only one
"""}, fr all ranks. The pension and if you have to rely

"""""" 4ii e ditterent ot on it some day for your
"!" vu tue quantieaions livelihood, what good is cinex

u

'

if you can't afford to go in it
because of meagre pensions.
The article on "apathy in

the Armed Forces" was just a
little too hard to swallow after
hearing, a couple of years
ago, a General tell a man
during a pep talk and the
question and answer period
that followed, 'Corporals
don't make policy," when
asked an intelligent but
pointed question.
As for the last and most

important thing, give us back
our pride; Pride in the
uniform, Pride in the services
(yes service plural), and last
but not least, Pride in our-
selves. '

B.J.Lavigne, Cpl (A)
P.S.
This letter was written prior

to the announcement by the
Minister of National Defence
allowing the "Sea Element'
to revert to their former
ranks. The Minister also
admitted on national
television that there was a
morale problem which
prompted the action. He was
quick to point out that this was
in no way a reversal of the
unified service structure. Too
bad!!

Instant Fame
Dear Sir:
A few months ago I decided

lo have a crack at penning
editorials for the Argus.
Spurred on by the smashing
success of my weakly column,
B.C. (one letter in one year)
and by other members of the
Argus staff, I did my thing.
My guide line for the delicate
diatribe was the Totem
Times, past masters of telling
it like it is.
It worked. The "APATHY"

editorial prompted a reply
from one of my dozen readers
It also got me hot on a few
other favorites of mine and
away I went,

Looking back on thirty
years of Service in the
R.C.A.F., I still feel proud to
have been a member of that
great military organization.
There were many ups and

downs in my career as un
doubtedly everybody ex
periences, but there was
always that something extra
which made you want to give
your best whatever you were
doing, whether it was on the
job or on the parade square.

When the going was tough
your inner voice kept your
morale up. You did your best
to achieve your goal; you
didn't want to let your fellow
airmen and superiors down.
You had a sense of belonging,
what the military call "Esprit
de Corps".
Many military leaders

voiced their opinion on this
expected loss of "Esprit de
Corps'' when integration was
announced. This fear was well
founded. Slowly but surely the
"Esprit de Corps" of the
Service is gradually disap
pearing. The last vestiges of it
are still around but it's
becoming a rarity. Most of the
old timers are hanging on to
the threads of it but the new
recruits will have to build a
new "Esprit de Corps" of
their own if they are to have
something to fall back on
when the going gets rough.
The "Esprit de Corps" of

any organization is built on
leadership, tradition and
pride over a long period of
time. It will take a long time
to build it up again.
I have heard people say, "A

man is getting paid to do a
job; he doesn't need anything
else". Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth. To most
people monetary returns are
secondary. I'II stress
'secondary' because a man
that has no feeling of
belonging or of being ap
preciated will not be as ef
fective, no matter how much
he's paid, as will one who feels
he's part of a vital force and
everybody depends on him.
Leadership should be

strongly stressed if "Esprit de
Corps" is to be revived.

Our old Supervisor Service
Training School (S.S.T.S.)
now affectionately called
"Charm School" by some,
taught us that there were
three types of Leadership.

Autocratic Leadership: The
leader mainly seeks
obedience from his group. He
determines policy and con
siders decisions which involve
his operation, his prerogative.
Democratic Leadership:

The leader draws ideas and
suggestions from groups by:
discussion and consultation.
The leader's job is largely
that of a moderator seeking
co-opera lion.
Free Rein Leadership: The

leader is more or less an
information booth. He plays
down his role. He tries to build
initiative and exercises a
minimum of control.
They tell us leaders are

made, not born. It's a
debatable point. '

Where do you stand as a
leader??222

P.K. •

Imagine the surprise and
happiness I felt when the
Totem Times arrived the
other day and there on the
editorial page was my very
first effort. Wow! I made "the
Bible" on my very first try.
Now you bastards - that

stuff is copywrited or
whatever and the next time
you want to use something of
mune - go right ahead. Keep
up the fantastic work.

Your servant in type
Bob Moffatt

Editorial Staff,
Greenwood Argus
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Base Sailing Club
The sky is blue, the sun

shines, a watm breeze
whispers and Comox Bay is
full of sails! Sails of all colors
and shapes, mounted on hulls
of all colors and shapes, going
in different directions at
various speeds. The picture is
idyllic, but it may not make
much sense unless you can
sort out what the various
classes of boats are doing.

A class of boats is similar to
a registered breed of dog. The
boats are all built to the same
specifications and therefore
have the same handling and
performance characteristics.
The boat has also been
registered in its class with the
appropriate national or in
ternational association, which
differs from class to class.
Eventually, you will be able to
recognize the different classes
by their hull design and fit
tings, but initially the easiest
way is to look at their main
sail - especially on that
summer Sunday afternoon in
Comox!
Each yacht's main sail

normally carries a stylized
design of some kind which will
be the same for each boat in
that particular class. The
design is normally followed by
a number, which is different
for each boat. The most
common classes of dinghies
seen in the Comox area are as
shown above.

The first is the Mirror
dinghy insignia, also
distinguished by having
bright red sails. These
dinghies are sailed by the
Comox Squadron of CFSA as a
Club fleet. The Mirrors are
about 11 ft. long, have a
square bow, and considerable
free board. The design was
sponsored by the British
newspaper the 'Daily Mirror';
hence its name. AII Mirror
dinghies are registered in
England, and since it is
perhaps the largest class in
the world, the numbers on the
sail are now about 39,000. So
by looking at the number you
can tell whether the boat is
fairly new or not, as each boat
sold gets the next consecutive
number.
Number 2 is simply a big

red ball on a white sail. and
this designates the Fireball
class. These dinghies are agin
square-bowed, but longer and
lower in the water.
Technically, they are known
as planing scows. For the
amount of sail they carry,
they are very light, and
therefore a little experience is
needed to handle one. But they
are lots of fun, and you will
see them out on Comox Bay
racing quite frequently,
especially if there is a good
breeze. Fireballs are
registered with the Canadian
Fireball Association, and

Sr

therefore their numbers are
prefixed by the national
designation KC.
The Lightning insignia is

self-explanatory! These
dinghies are perhaps the
largest you will see on the
Bay, being 19 feet in length
and carrying a crew of three.
Lightnings have the
traditional pointed bow and
open cockpit of the sailing
vessel. They are all registered
in the United States, so will
not have any national
designation in front of their
number.
The last design illustrated is

that of the Signet, the fleet
boat of the Comox Bay Sailing
Club. This dinghy was also
designed under the spon
sorship of an English
newspaper, the 'Sunday
Times'. However they are
registered on a national level,
each country being
designated a block of numbers
for their use. The Signet is
about 12 feet in length, again
the pointed bow and a great
deal of fun to sail.
- These four classes of
dinghies make up the bulk of
those you will see in local
waters. So when you see the
Bay full of sails on a Sunday
afternoon, you wilJ be able to
tell who is racing and how
everyong is doing! If you get
tired of watching, do come
and join us!

Summer Sailing
Programme

April 6, 13, 20, 27 and May 4 -- First Beginners Sailing course (to be repeated as
necessary)
April to October -- Casual recreational day sailing, wind and waves permitting.
7 April -- Sailing Squadron Open House

21 April -- Mirror Spring Series I
28 Spril -- Mirror Spring Series 11
5 May -- Comox Bay Sail Past and Pursuit Race .

12May -- Mirror Spring Series II (Mother's Lay - temale crew or helm)
19May -- Algerine Passage Keel Boat Race - Powell River to Comox
2 June .- Mirror Spring Series IV
9 June -- Squadron Sand and Surf Picnic Cruise

15- 16 June-- RNSA Straits of Georgia Single-Handed Race
16 June -- Sisters Island Race
23 June -- Mirror Spring Series Final V
30 June -- 'Up-the-River' Cruise

i'I Abner
Courtenay's co-.va1 ch9,""s are at it again and once

CFD mox for helpagain they've turned to '
adway •The Choristers do a, Ejj j;"sical each year and thls

year it's the rollicking hillb' Li'I Abner.
mey haa4 no trogleg']?""t ot be parts put when

came to Li'I Abner hims",j, ,"e stumped. They needed
someone with acting abill!!~u'?}" handsome, strong, brave
honest, gentle, and not 1""<,A," women. Finding no local
candidates they ran these 'cations through a computer.
Te machine hiccuped.g9";"P?king air and sat out a

scorched card. On it were twoWOT' , _'ARMY DENTIST".
The choristers raced out O the base, burst into the dental

office and gasped, "Is there aone here who wants to be in a
play?" .

captain Brtan schow tog"{t ofthe chest of one or his
victims, turned calmly and 'awled, 'Sho' do!''

Another star was born! ,
Seriously, Brian is the l%!%?" " @ series of servicemen who

have starred in Co-.val Chori ers' Productions.
A Burden did a fabulo)Pas A4ie Doolittle in My Fair

Lady, Jimmy Dougal was I@gettable as Dauntless in Once
Upon a Mattress and Tom Larewasmajestic as King Arthur in
Camelot. Art Coliins was h"",%PP3$ Albert in Bye ye Birdie
and Don Bowen was the wistful Mitty in The Secret Life of
Walter Mitty.

Many other servicemen have had smaller roles and of
course many dependants have also been involved. This year
Brian's wife Susan plays Appass1onata Van Climax and at one
point tries to trap her husbandBrian) intomarrying her.

Lawrence Burt of 442 squadron is another serviceman who
has done much for Co.-Val Choristers. For several years he has
been the stage manager for the group, and that's a lot of work.

Li'I Abner will run for six nights in the Courtenay wve
Theatre starting April 24th. It will also play in McPherson
Playhouse in Victoria, on May 12. '

The play is directed by Beryl Regier and choreographed by
Joy Woodrow. Li'I Abner's heart throb Daisy Mae is played by
Adele Ennis, Gail Limber has the role of Mammy Yokum, Sid
Williams is Pappy Yokum and Larry Brons has the central role
of Marryin' Sam.

Rank Titles

Thursday, Apr. 11, 1974

Presents

THEIR ANNUAL SPRING ART EXHIBIT

at the Mexicana Motor Inn, Courtenay,
April 27 - 28 from 1l a.m. - 6 p.m.

The public is warmly invited to attend and view the
wide range of paintings done by local artists. Special
guest this year will be Mr. D. Anderson, Curator of the
Extension Department, Greater Victoria, bringing with
him 20 Woodcuts by W.). Phillips for exhibit. Refresh
ments available. Free admission. Keep this date in mind.
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(Continued from page l) the Minister of National
interests are expanding. I Defence but in his absence I
refer to our interest in the will direct it to the acting
management of our ocean ' minister. Having spent some
resources, both mineral and time last weekend at the
living, and our interest in largest air force base in
controlling pollution of the sea Canada, and having learned
lanes. With this kind of con- first-hand of the great
sideration going on in Canada dissatisfaction felt by the men
and the expanded interest in and women in that service
maritime matters, this is that their service should be
certainly not the time to be the only one which remains
culling back on equipment at deprived of its proper ranks
the disposal of maritime and titles, is it the intention of
command and the Canadian the government in the very
Armed Forces. I hope the near future to restore their
minister will reconsider that ranks and titles to the
part of his decision relating to members of the Canadian air
the modernization and re- force and thus end this
equipping of the Canadian discrimination against a great
Armed Forces. service?

- SUGGESTED RESTORA-- Mr. Leonard Hopkins
TION OF RANKS AND (Parliamentary Secretary to
TITLES IN AIR FORCE - Minister of National Defen-
GOVERNMENT POSITION ce): Mr. Speaker, I will take
Hon. George Hees (Prince this question as notice for the
Edward - Hastings): Mr. minister.
Speaker, I have a question for

Classifieds bring results
give them a try

MOTHER MATURE HEALTH FD00IDS
Opening Monday, April 18
OLD AGE PENSIONE

10% Off Vitamins
5% Off Other Items

COME IN AND HAVE HEALTH COFFEE
AND COOKIES WITH US

- Comox Ave.

Sa@ES@LE@;_ aI "@@I@I SI@ES
KICKY, CHUNKY PLATFORM SOLE OXFORDS

Red and deep-brown krinkle, lightweight and sturdy foam
Polyurethane sole and heel unit.

"9....................12%°

214 Port Augusta St.,

Two-Tone Oxfords, Suede Leather. Tan-Brown or Red-Blue.

JP%......................1">
a

COMOX SHOES
Comox shopping Centre

I I

Entertainment andEvents

WO & SGTS MESS
APRIL ENTERTAINMENT

APRIL 13 Social ovening.
APRIL 20 . Wino and Cheese Danco Party. Music by the Alley

Cots. Pick Trays for food. Timo 2000 hours. Admission
same as above.

APRIL 22 and 29 .Movie TBA
APRIL 26 - Retirement Dinner. Cocktails at 1900 hours. Din
ner 2000 hours. Admission: rogular and associate $12.00,
honorary and guests $18.00. Tickets for this dinner on
solo April 1 thru April 22.

TGIF EVERY FRIDAY EXCEPT THE 261h
Come on out and enjoy your Mess

JR. RANKS CLUB
APRIL ENTERTAINMENT

Sat. 13+h, Sun. I44h - Band "Cross-Country Express.
Tuos. 16th. Movie • They Shoot Horses Don't They - Jone

Fonda.

Sat. 20th, Sun. 21st Band- "Cameos." .
Tues 23rd - Movie - Easy Rider - Poter Fonda, Dennis Hopper.
Sat. 27th, Sun. 28+h - Band "Van Islanders' - Sat. Night -
Western Night with Food.

Tues. 30th- Movie • Box Car Bertha - Barbara Hershey.

BINGO - Every Wed.
SPORTS NIGHT - Every Thursday
TGIF • Fridays

MINI THEATRE
Something New ln Movle Entertainment

VIDEO CENTRE (60 Seats)
(Next to Central Meats)

FRIDAY 121h IPR. - THURS. 26AH AP.

THE HORSEMAN
JACK PALANCEOMAR SHARIF '

LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG
General

FRID iGih PR. -ins. znd MAI
"THE NATIONAL HEALTH"
OR 'NURSE NORTON'S AFFAIR

Lynn Redgravo

'pm. & 3:30 p.m.
Adult - $1.25
OAP & STUDENTS. 75 cents
Children • 50 cents

TCV VIDEO CENTRE
Courtenay

485 - 54h St. a 334-3262Manager: Mr. Bob Root•

DMISSION: 7 p.m. &9p.m.
$1.75
$1.25

75 cents

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

THURSDAY, APRIL II+h• TGIT. Freo Snock Bar 1830.
Please sign for snack tickets at Bar. Gallon Bottle Draw.

SUNDAY, APRIL I4th • Eastor Family Dinner • 1700 - 1900.
Beautiful Buffet, Walt Disney Movie for children at 1915.
Adults $2.75. Children $1.25. Reservation for food required
by 1550 hrs. April 1th.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th• Super Demonite. Cocktails 1830.
Dinner 1900. Danco to tho "Music Factory at 2100 hours.
Danco i; OPEN TO ALL Moss Members.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26th - Monster Mixed TGIF, RCAF Association
Visit. Subsidized drinks 1700.100. Soven courso Chinose
Dinner at 1900 hours. Price $4.00 per couplo BIG BOTTLE
DRAW. Reservations for food required by 1500 hrs. Ail
25mh.

MAY HI-LITES
SATURDAY, MAY 4th Spring Formal. Seafood Extravaganza.
Vancouver Band "Natural Gas".

SATURDAY, MAY 18th • Dinner Dance - Cameos.

BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337.5097
GATES: 7:30 SHOW: 8:00 P.M.

APRIL 11, 12 and 13THURS, FRI. & SAT.
CONCERT FOR

BANGLADESH & FILLMORE
APRIL 14

SPECIAL EASTER ALL-NITER
BADGE 373

Robert Duvall & Eddie Eagan* FEAR IS THE KEY
Barry Newman

* STERILE CUCKOO
Lisa Minnelli

HAROLD & MAUD
Ruth Gordon

+ A GUNFIGHT
Johnny Cash & Kirk Douglas

APRIL 18, 19, 20, 21
FRITZ THE CAT
THE CHEERLEADER

RestrictedWarning
·Very crude sugg. sen0»

Restricted • Warning
• Completely concornod

with sex.

DON'T FORGET
''SWAP 'N SHOP' EVERY
SUNDAY, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

BASE
THEATRE

Wed. IO Apr.
Thur. 11 Apr.
Showtimo 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.
PanamsutPturandTemrrw EntrainmentLt Prent

ALEC GUINNESS
SIMONWARD
HITLER:

THELASTTENDAYS
1,7 AWCLICANGRLXOAATT PADUTCN
An AICNKLAN PRESTATN
0D DCCLORA A HRANCUNT PITURI

Theatre Information
Call 339-2433 Anytime

RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above Under 18 years o
age must be accompanied by o person over 18.
ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of age and above Under I6 years
must be accompanied by o person over 16,

lUnrtodArtists

Fri. 12 Apr.
Sat, 13 Apr.
Sun. 14 Apr.

Charlos Bronson
Westorn

Showtimno 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

JeckLemmon in his
Four ecru±scoronox most important dramatic
iriirisscrees rolesinceTheDaysof
JACK LEMMON woe anaRoss"

ssf#&er
cosamnq.JACK GILFORD
@•CD-<>!•,-.,""'""fA]
~ ~ ~·-- ,_✓

Sot, 20 Apr.
Sun. 21 Apr.

Wod. 24 Apr.
Thur. 25 Apr.

Wed. 17 Apr.
Thur. 18 Apr.

VINCENT
PRICE
DIANA
RIGG

Fri, 19 Apr.

from Watret Bros.
a Warner Cammuca!ans cm3y

tr.._

A MOTION PICTURE THAT
CELEBRATES THETIMELESS JOY
OF ORIGINALIOEME
ABAOIPtat$ nan A+tt»

Franco zeFFreLLI
HIS FIRST HIM SICERO4O M IUtEI

restricted

OMAACTUESA
AMOAN'6 $£SM

"A darn good
tough mystery."

-JUDITH CRIST,
New York Magazine

MATINEES
Sat. 13 Apr.
STOP, LOOK & LAUGH
Sat. 20 Apr.
PIRATE. OF TRIPOLI
Paul Hendried- Pat Medince

Sa1, 27 Apr.
THE SAFARI
Victor Mature- Janet Leigh

3 Stooges
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Library Report
WAR:ING! Reading isn't

for everyone. Once you
become a habitual reader you
may run across ideas which
shake you up, which make you
question your most cherished
views. You may be lured into
new thoughts and new places,
appreciate what used to repel
you, discard old friends for
new ones who read too, and
like to discuss; "reading isn't
for everyone, only the curious
-- the adventurous - the
brave."

BETHUNE by Roderick
Stewart is the complete story
of Norman Bethune, famous
and admired in the world, yet
little known in his native land
of Canada. Roderick Stewart
has travelled the world over

Noctivaga
410 (SABRE) SQN. DET. AT
COMOX 4 APRIL 1974
The chance reunion at

Comox of seven 1951 to '54
members of 410 Sqn., 1 F
Wing, North Luffenham,
England was an event that
almost eclipsed all the actual
and rumored Senior Officer
promotions and transfers.
2

interviewing people who knew
Bethune, and seeing places
where he worked.
WATCH FOR ME BY

MOONLIGHT by Evelyn
LeChene is the story of a
British agent: Nicolas (Major
Robert Burdett) with the
French Resistance in the
Second World War. Nicholas'
story is the real thing.
THE HALL. OF THE

MOUNTAIN KING by
Howard H. Snyder. On June
25, 1967, the twelve members
of the Joseph F. Wilcox Mount
McKinley Expedition began
their ascent of 20,320 foot
Mount McKinley. Only five of
them were to return, One of
the survivors of this ex
pedition tells the day-to-day
story of the climb.

In the foreground are three
unlikely members of Tran
sportCommand HQwho came
West to buy fish, shop in the
CANEXand to do a ORE, Tac
Eval, CI, AFCT MAST or
whatever on 442 Sqn. From
left to right are Maj.'s Lloyd
King, Cal Drake, and Bob
Gibson.

HOME BOOK OF SMOKE
COOKING MEAT, FISH &
GAME by Jack Sleight and
Raymond Hull. For the
barbecuer, the gourmet or the
natural food enthusiast, a
smoke oven is the practical
next step in preparing and
preserving delicious foods
right at home. Here are step
by-step directions for con
structing a smoke oven from a
wheelbarrow, a non-
functioning stove or
refrigerator, barrel, card
board, wood or a metal box,
cement blocks, Even for the
outdoorsmen are instructions
for portable ovens.
LIBRARY HOURS: Tues to

Thurs: 1230 t0 1400 and 1900 to
2030. Friday: 1230 to 1400.

The CFB Comox ex 410 Sqn.
members discreetly in the
background from left to right
are Maj. AI Robb, BFSO and
B Test PIt., Cpl. Harry
Waters, Base Servicing, Maj.
Ev McKay, 409 San. and
L.Col. Duke Warren, last
year's BOpsO, now in the
reserves and designated 1974
Air Cadet Camp Commander
for Penhold.
The meteoric career

progressions are underscored
by the impressive individual
statistics: L.Col. Warren and
Cpl. Waters have each had
one promotion since 1953
while the rest of the group
have each doubled that
record. It is understood that
Cpl. Waters will become
eligible for promotion if he
successfully completes the
Junior Leadership Course.
Unfortunately 2 other 410

Sqn. members from the 1951
to 54 era missed the
celebration on the Voodoo
line. Maj. Ron Poole of AD
CHQ North Bay was in such a
rush to get back to his snow
shovelling that he left the day
before the event and Cpl. Guy
Roy of Base Supply wasn't
identified as an ex 410 man in
time.

j.

Doil's Brigade

Good Alternative
Most fish and seafood contain

18 to 20 percent protein, making
them an excellent alternate to
meat.

It's another beautiful
British Columbia day! (Keep
in mind this was written on
Tuesday), having just
returned off a crazy course in
Halifax, where the tem
perature seemed to hover at
the 20 degree mark with a
wind chill factor of 30 below,
the weather here can only be
described in one word -
"Beauty"I
I see on my return, a stack

of internal transfers around
the section. So without further
ado, (and having nothing
better to talk about), here
goes.
Moving from 1 SG to Stock

Control is fast Eddie Vincent
(lucky fellow). Also coming
up here is Gord (Scoop)
Palmer to take over
Document Control from Cathy
Dykeman who is moving down
to 5 SG (C.E.). Bev Acorn is
moving down to 3 SG (MSE)
taking over from Wally
Romanuk who is making the
biggest move. Wally is going
to Lahr, Germany. Andre
Duchesneau, (try saying that
name with a mouth full of
crackers), is going to L.P.O.
to take over from Rick Taylor
who is also making a fairly
large move to CFS Yorkton,
Sask. Bob Lightfoot has taken
over the job of SAO, leaving

eith Stag_ in the illustrious
position as N.C.O. in charge of
tock Control (some fun, huh,
Keith?) Other moves are God
aley from Tech Stores to
clothing, Ken Towse from 5
s.G. to Tech Stores, John
Bergeron from Pubs to 6 S.G.,
and Don (Gruesome) Grenon
from Egypt to 1 S.G. It I've
pissed anybody, so sorry.
I understand ten of our guys

1ave been out doing their
thing on the Base Defence
Force. Welcome to the Club,
gentlemen.
Larry Ferris is taking a
rash course mn camel driving
inpreparation for his posting
to Cairo on the 29 April. Mac
McDonald was just telling me
that Larry has the mating call
of a camel down perfectly.
you never know, Larry, after
six months it could come in
handy.
I see a new face wandering

around here, and at this time
would like to welcome him to
the family. George Hubley is
his name and you'll find him
in publications.
Bill Kellner of 2 S.G. has

been posted to 7 C.F.S.D. in
Edmonton, and is extremely
happy-
Father Borg seems to have

some pull somewhere, in this
case it was out of a hat. It

seems that the good Father
was asked to draw for the
winner of the Texas Mickey of
C.C, we were raffling off. 'The
funny part is, that he drew his
own ticket. Very strange. By
the way, for anybody that's
interested Father Borg will be
performing an exorcism on
the DEVIL Program in the
coming weeks. I hope he
succeeds 'cause I'm tired of
purging cards.
In the Sports Department,

Adam Simpson's
"Knockouts" Bowling Team
won the Lorne Hotel Bowling
Trophy on the weekend.
Congrats to one and all.
The Supply baseball team is

looking for players again this
year. Anyone interested can
contact Mac McDonald at
Local 365.
The Entertainment Com

mittee have come up with a
couple of biggies. The first is a
Cod Fishing Trip on May 8,
and the second Involves that
good sport of Golf on the 26
April.
Speaking of good sports,

Debbie Larson has just had
her remuster approved and is
now an A.T.C. assistant.
Congrats and good luck.
Also congratulations to

Wally Romanuk who just got
(Continued on page 8)

EXCITING NEWS

COMOX NU-LOOK IS
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

GRAND OPENING

ANN'S COIFFURES
PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL

PHONE 339-3944

APRIL 19th - 20th
DOOR PRIZES AND

FREE SAMPLES
NINA DANDURAND

Operator
ANNA SUTTON

Prop. and Operator

WANTED
PART TIME CAR SALESMAN

FOR IMPORT DEALER
Interesting position for the right man

Contact Rog Sowoll

CHALET MOTORS
148 Island Hwy., Courtenay 334-4163

STRATHCONA
REAL.TI ER.

2082-0 Como Aro., Comox, B.C. Phon 339-2261
W. D. Strachan, Notary Publio

Located in the Port Augusta Motel

NEW MLS - TSOLUM AREA
Country living with something extra - a view that
won't quit, on acre of ground, a dozen fruit and
nut trees and, the "piece de resistance'- a brand
new 3 bedroom house with fireplace, and wall-to
woll carpeting - all done in on attractive Spanish
design. Full price just $34,500.

COMOX EXCLUSIVE
Two year old full basement 4 bedroom home
located on a quiet street, close to schools and
recreation facilities. House is immaculate and hos
superior interior finishing. Tastefully landscaped.
Some fruit trees. Lorge lot. Hurry to get this one
at full price of $33,000 before you're too late.

NEW HOMES • COMOX - MLS
Two new 3 bedroom crawl-space homes on com
pletely serviced lots. Alcon siding guarantees
carefree beauty and excellent floor coverings and
a fireplace provides cosiness inside. Lots of living
space for a full price of $31,500 each.

HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342
DONNA STRACHAN 339-3437
MERT FLETCHER 339-2484

.

FROM
YOUR
BX

Ms,

NEW ARRIVALS OF
MEN'S SPORT COATS
MATCHING AND CONTRASTING
PANTS
LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHES
'GREEN! THUMB' ENTHUSIASTS

#

VISIT THE GARDEN SHOP FOR YOUR SUPPLIES.
For those who can't make things grow.
We have arrangements of artifical flowers
and plants in pots and hanging baskets.

TO GIVE OUR STAFF A WELL EARNED REST STORE HOURS
FOR EASTER ARE:

GOOD FRIDAY - CLOSED
EASTER SATURDAY - 10 a.m. 4 p- am,
EASTER SUNDAY - CLOSED
EASTER MONDAY - CLOSED

I.



Classified Ads
For Sale: Yamaha Motorcycle 350.
5,000 miles only • very good shape.
Must sell· reasonabte price. Call
334.274.

FOR SALE DY OWNER. 1Ox 300
partly cleared wooded lot on Ryan
Road. Phone 339.3835 after 5 p.m.

CAR FOR SALE: I974 Ford Pinto
Runabout. Automatic. Gold with
black interior. Best otter over
$3,000, Phone 339.4475.

FOR SALE ITEMS:
54" crib and mattress $25 cor.
p'ete.
Twin baby stroller, 'piggy back'
style, good condition $15.
Baby car seat, padded, navy blue
5.
Girl's winter coat size 10, Royal
blue with white lamb trim., $8.
Telephone 339-2541

SPECTACULAR
NEW INVENTION

The world's most advanced idea in
beverages, Men and women
required to restock locations tor
this revolutionary Drink System
part time or full time. No ex.
per ience necessary. All locations
supplied by Company. Start part
time in your own business with as
itte as $1,295 for stock and
equipment, or earn full time in.
come with $4,900 investment,
Limited Dealers. For personal
interview write REDYCUP, 50
Electronic Ave., Port Moody, B.C.
Include Phone.

FOR SALE:
1 Year Old 12' x 60' 2 bedroom
Mobile Home.
Immaculate condition carpet
throughout, decorator wall with
artificial fireplace, coloured
kitchen appliances and bathroom
fixtures, washer and dryer hook
up, indirect lighting. Unfurnished.
Set up in local mobile home court
th storage shed, carport, and
d area. Near water and Base.
ady tor occupancy June 1, 1974.
king $10,0O0. Phone 339-3469.

2u
1

FOR SALE: Need an element for
your dryer or range? We carry a
large selection at Courtenay
Electric and Sound.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-51ht. 3344214

CANADA MANPOWER
PRESENTS

·CREATIVE JOB SEARCH
TECHNIQUE"

A must for the job seeker 7:30 p.m.
April 16th, Rm. 4O, Vanier High
School.

Weservice:
- Ranges
- Dryers

Washers
Dishwashers

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
&SOUND CENTRE

477-5mhSt. 3344214

• ¥

$-

Sweet Young Ladies:
Required tor employment in

•

·or Riinks Snack Oar. AP.
ants must be dependents and

the age of 19. For further
rmation contact PMC Junior

Ranks Club at local 430.

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders. We specialize in
house wiring and electric heating
in new or old homes

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-51hSt. 3344214

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The RCAF (WD) Association ot
Hamilton, Ontario atter several

years ot plannina and research
have published a book about the
Women's Division in the R.C. AF
This book is the first story ot me
RCAF Ar Woren serving trom
191 to the current air element, A
tactual humorous, illustrated hard
cover book selling tor $4.50 per
copy. Prepaid orders will be
mailed through,

RCAF (WD) Association
Dook Committee
P.O. Box 712
Hamilton, Ontario,

HOUSE WANTED TO BUY; 2
bedrooms or with small acreage.
Phone 338.5517.

WuT NUT • HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment

r ,ea
peg «a t

NOTICE OF LEASE
BY AUCTION

Notice is hereby given that the
right to acquire the leasehold ot
Lots 1 and 2 of Section 29, Town
ship I, Nelson District, Plan
26840, located near Royston tor
residential purposes, will be
determined by way ot

PUBLIC AUCTION

to be held in the Court House,
Courtenay, B.C., commencing at

:00 A.M., Wednesday, May 15,
1974.

Further information regarding
the terms and conditions should be
obtained from the Land Com
missioner (Government Agent),
Nanaimo, B.C., or from the
Director ot Lands, Department ot
Lands, Forests, and Water
Resources, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. VV 1XS.

Terms and conditions will also
be announced at the time of auc
tion.

D. BORTHWICK
Associate Deputy
Minister of Lands

VICTORIA, B.C.
MARCH 21, 197
FILE: 0286147

WANTED
Baseball
Umpires

&
Coaches

PMQ Council

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
Op0site the Court House

334-3195
Courtenay

.
'

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaTruck

0

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

directory
--------------------

•service
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SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
» RESIDENTIAL
• MUNICIPAL

• INDUSTRIAL
» COMMERCIAL

Phone 334-3136

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 Ce Avonuo
Courtenay, D.C.

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phone 330-5335

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

II CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
e SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
eSHERWOOD STICKS
PONY JOGGERS

433-5th St., Courtenay 334-4922

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR,
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing In...

·MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
·AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911 MePho Ave. Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 334-3522

GRAD
PHOTOS '74

srl "23%COLOR OFFER
Throe 5xl

COLOR PORTRAITS
IN STUDIO MOUNTS

Choice ol 4 Color Proofs
All PROOFS FREE
Specials on Extra

Copies
OFFER GOOD FROM
MAR. 15 -MAY 25

STUDIO ONE
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
344 - 5th STREET
334-4042

. BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS.CATS- 338.8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS:

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k
Mortgages. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

cs#c
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

WATCHES • Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "tor you'

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS - FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS & BRACELETS - Sterling or 10K Gold. A "fun gift'
to permanently record the "happening of your life.""

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets. key cases, purses and utility
0es.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL . Created for
gracious entertaining.

SPECIAL - While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25% OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED0

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD,
332-5th St., Courtenay, D.C. 334-3911

Classifieds bring results
I

COURTENAY CHRYSLER$%.
ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT

TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212

we au vie«a "/9A,Oourz Open 7 a.m.- 1i p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE PLYMOUTH. DARI
VALIANT • COLT • CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

& CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Valley, Campbell River, Nimpk@sh Valley and
Uppor Island. Port Hardy, Port MNoill, Powell River.

339-3596 or 949-6268
Mobile Radlo JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Littlo Rlvor - Comox, D.C.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Cmot Rd.
Courtenay, B.c. 339-3711

(Nert to Animal Hospital)

SERVING THE C0M0I VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BAPC0 PAINTS AND DLYIIPIC STAINS. •

Come in and see our large selection of
Wallpaper Books.

Courtenay-Camox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
Make Your Christmas Booking3

For Hawaii How
41 CIitt Ara. "
Tel. 334-4522, 334-5421

334-5422
P.O. Ber 3190

Courtenay, •.

Member of ATC - IATA- TAPC. TPC ASTA

Phone
334-3441

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASIONDay or

Night
Across from P Transport

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N' GUGt
TRAINS
SHIP

M0ELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtonay Mall 625 CIo Ave.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
LINK SPRING SALE

THURS., 11 APRIL TO SAT., 20 APRIL

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORSI
338-5305

Salos, Sorvlo
Dody Shop & General

Ph. 330-3431
Parts opt,
Ph. 334.2431

I
TopQuality

ii
CHRYSLER MARINE

BOATS, MOTORS* TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS* PAINTS * STAINS WALLPAPERS* PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyle Rd. Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, .C.

t •

TIE STORES

CUR TIRES EGO ARCUNO KIIH TH KIEST PEC?IE

WAYNE ANDERSON

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Pun+lodgo Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.......- _.

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SU8MERGILES

JET PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

E,.-d
FULL LUNE Of

SEWAGE, HATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Waler Systems and Pumps
N 5 241 P I d A Bus. Ph. 338-ll737
0. 'untlelge le. Ros. Ph. 339.2867

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

: Good stock of
Anti-Freeze at
$4,50 Per Gallon

:: Snow Tires - All Sizes
: Qualified mechanic
on duty 8-5.

OPEN 2 HOURS
y
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This is an
Purpose , "Pen letter for the

extend;and your ," ding to you
Pre • . ew 1\,·ocation my ap-
of ", _O the opportunity
vu, 49.,",$;j"gets"s piri
Mar ,, ""Argus 721 2-5
aceon."," Photographs which
take ;" this titer were
to 4,,,"UH the patrol. Due
equ{' 'norance of the

pment and the cir-
Cumstances prevailing during
each shot, I asked an ex
Perienced VP pilot, L.Cdr. Bill
Ainslie, to write a suitable
caption for each.
You asked me, Sir, to give

you my impressions on my
return to Comox. Unfor
lunately, you were not
available at the time, but I
would like to outline features
which created the strongest
Impressions.
Firstly the crew, whom I

first met at the pre-flight
briefing. I would like to have
met some of them socially
beforehand at TGIF, but of
course aircrew don't partake
within twenty-four hours of a
flight. The attitude of military

. decorum and discipline which
prevailed at the briefing
gladdened my little staff of
ficer heart and dispelled the
rumours that democracy had
infiltrated the ranks of air
crew. Wien the Corporal was

Argus Patrol
briefing, I noted that the of
ficers were duly attentive and
appreciative of his no
nonsense approach., It was
only later onboard 721 that I
became concerned when the
MAJ, not the CPL, went
forward to the driver's seat.
The privilege of rank, I
suppose...the view is much
better up there.
The efficient manner in

which pre-flight testing is
conducted was most im
pressive. What could be more
time-saving and positive than
the procedure of simply
revving everything up full and
shaking the airframe
repeatedly? If nothing falls off
it must surely be OK to go.
Most economical in terms of
manpower.
It was during the flights)

that impressions were
strongest. One thing that was
particularly noticeable was
the religious devotion of all
crew members. Each, in turn,
wouldquietly make his way to
the small white shrine in the
after end of the ASW com
partment to stand with head
bowed in silent meditation ...
or, knowing the superstitious

nature of aircrew, to make his
votive offering to the pods of
wind and water. The intestinal
fortitude of the crew was
demonstrated on both flights
as well. But now the secret of
the stiff-leed gait of the
landed airman is out!
The equipment of the air

craft is most perplexing and
bewildering to one who has
difficulty tuning in his pocket
transistor. The fact that some
of it didn't work didn't seem to
bother anyone. In fact, in the
interests of economy again, it
seemed that if a few things
were turned off, two engines
could be shut down. They
seemed to be used only to
power electric generators
most of the time. Having a
"foreigner'' among them,
everyone did his best to put on
a convincing show of twid
dling knobs and flicking
switches, talking into the
mikes the while. In fact, once

each had twiddled or flicked
all the knobs in his area, he
would et up and switch
places with someone else
Unless it was his turn to rest,
For the purpose of crew
relaxation someone must be
congratulated on the lavish
appointments of the "crew
rest" facilities. Getting
comfortable, in order to be
rested, is about as easy as
touching your toes while
stretched on the Inquisition
rack. While there are shelves
provided for temporary body
stowage, use is controlled. In
fact one officer appeared to be
mainly responsible for
holding onto the securing pins
for the "berths" to ensure no
illicit usage.
Because of the length of

time aloft, it is recognized
that there is a meal en
titlement, Here crew ver
satility was again demon
strated. Every man a our-

met chef. While I was a little
disconcerted that no one
dressed for dinner, appetite
was only somewhat
diminished by the rouph-and
ready appointments of the
4inin area. To quote one
connoisseur of the crew, the
meals qualified for a "one
Tum" rating.
Many more items come to

mind, but in the interests of
revity the foregoing should
suffice. Mention could be
made of crew activities in
exotic Anchorage, Alaska.
However, I know you will be
reassured of the propriety
hen I tell you that one
officer was found in the
MCA! I am sure his good
example was followed by his
brother officers and other
ranks as well. All, I know
took long, brisk walks in the
snow and cold... to maintain
their splendid physical fit
ness, of course.
Again, Sir, my thanks to you

and Crew Two.
R. R. Godden
Lieutenant (N)
MARPAC HQ

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE(..v RYAN ROAD, COMOX, D.C.

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
northAmerican

VAN LuNts

Agent for

PHONE COLLECT
WORLD WIDE MOVERS

Call Today fer
Free Estimate

[339-2281]

INTERIM STORAGE
"THE GENTLEN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

olE
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

"THIN_STEAKS AND no mushrooms! Time I got out."

Devil's
Brigade

continued from page i)
·.4a week a0. qmarrI" ~qpd has achieve

cur Me""{au or ieh
the mighty,, b com-
i@vi z?"%,%: is
ii«vs,}; a$i. 5ow yav
local Hi! wife to the

2:..3".i.« cs
d a Pink carnut1on).

ant Col orals areThree of our rP"" go5.00
or cor,pf'7,{2 'ith. Jim '1us ,t. i« "#;;
nave reached that "},
epitomy of Master r-
P',, and a new taxporairsm,
bracket. 1,·lAnd last but not least yle
Overall, of Barrack Stores has
been selected to go on the
Junior NCO's Leadership
Course. Many a ha-ha go1n
on about that course, Lyle.
Today's quotable quote 1s

"For crying out loud, the only
way you can get a day off
around here is to go to
Greenwood!''

ellEATED
WAREHOUSE

NEW LISTING IN COURTENAY: 4 bdrm., living room with fireplace and viow, dining area.
cabinet kitchen and sundock, spoco for a rumpus room. For appointment call "Tho Lady with
the Hat' Veronica Parker 0t 334-3704.

MERVILLE RETIREMENT: Cosy 2 bdrm. on 1l5 acre corner lot, some trees, separate
slooping cabin and outbuildings. Must bo soon! Contact 'The Lady with tho Hot Voronico
Porker at 334-3704.

$3000 DOWN: sido by sido duplex, 2 bdrms. ooch side, treod yard, in town - income is
$310.00 per month - live freo. For moro information call Marj Thompson a1 339.2771,

HOBBY FARMS
I4 ACRES: IO in hay· largo trees - rook. 2 bdrm. homo, small barn, fabulous view.

29 ACRES: with beautiful 3 bedroom, full basement home, view property, five miles from
Courtonoy.
For obovo, call Charlotte Willis 01 338-8962.

UNUSUAL CHARM: Renovated, 2 bdrm., living rm. with fireplaco, w/w carpet, dining alcovo
ot' kitchon. Storogo workshop attached. For appointment, call Voronia Parker "The Lady
will tho Har at 334-3704.'

MM' OMPAT 2 BEDROOM HOME: Foll basement, chesterfield suite, stove and fridge
nclule- ideal starter. For details call Dave Paterson 0t 334-4581.'

COZY HOME: Largo lot, beautiful view. quiot area. Low price, $25,000.
Contact Jo Robinson 0t 338-5758.
An ideal retirement homo in Royston. One fully landscaped and fencod area of fruit trees.
Private, charming and immaculate. Contact Jo Robinson at 338.5758.

R
A b~OBBY FARM: 11.5 ocros, lull bosomont, 3 bdrm. homo. Far moro information call Jo
0unson 0t 338-5758.

FORT TOUR INSURANCE NEEDS - OUR AGENT FOR .C. AUTOPLN - LEN 10RREY 330-5366 er RES. 335-2176.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

"The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Voronlca Parker
334-3704

Mar] Thompson
339-2771

'DID THEY MOVE that damn hot mike AGAIN??''

Davo Paterson
334-4501

Mombor Multiple Listing Servico

Charlotte Wills
338-0962

Jo Robinson
339.3301

NABOB

Poultry Seasoning..3237
NABOB

Ground Sage.. .35'
ROBERTSONS • WHOLE

Baby Carrots
E. D. SMITH • BLUEBERRY OR CHERRY

Pe Filler....... "e;77
REYNOLDS o 12-INCH WIDE

Aluminum Foil. .•.3%22143°
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee.......""%;2"%
REVEAL o

Roasting Film ... _
NORTHCAP o BRISLING

Sardines ....
CLOVERLEAF o 4 VARIETIES

Fishpaste .....
CHRISTIES

Ritz Crackers....22389
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE 75'

Paper Napkins..2..89
PAXO

Stuffing Mix
NABOB • MEDIUM PITTED

Ripe Olives ..

2 10-OZ. 47(
. . . . . TINS .

«9! 49.: ROLL

·.o31
·».23

e43°.. PKG.

49... TIN

NABOB o MEDIUM - WHOLE

R• 01· 14-oz.45c
+ {ape Ive$............Ti

Fi39French Bread ..

5SUPER-BUY

Orange Juice
• SUPU-VAlU 85 c

PUE
64-07
BTL

» NALEYS
TRL.PAK

SUPER-BUY
Potato
Chips
55- C

0.25.01. PKG.

SUPER-VALU MEATS ARE SUPER
»

NADOS • SUNGOD » ALL FAVORSREGULAR OR DE, 2

Flavor Crystals 3.. 98
MADOA » ALL FLAVORS

Jelly Powder
MISS LURA • LOU1ANA

Small Shrimp cs89
:
·,
·,

3:
f•;
:ckii"" nlal e Ix ice S i:

$id Dressing z75
FOREMOST » PLMIUMAL FAVORS <

lce ream 85 {
$

OVN n(SH • COLORFUL ECORAIO

Easter Cake .]79 i

NAO • SICKO, CRUSHED, TITS

Pineapple .

All PRICES EFFECTIVE

Wed., Thurs., & Sat.,
April 10, 11 and 13

COMOX & COURTENAY
We Resorvo tho Right
To Limit Quantitios

2er 49PGS

95IINs

fresfest underffeSun!

---pr7FT
California
Strawberries

212-0Z.
Baskets

tdeal fer Strawberry Shortcake
u09 war

Dessert Topping

GOVT INSPECTED
• WHOLE OR

SHANK PORTION

HAM
Ready- 79°Eat .. lb.

GOV'T INSPECTED o
o PANCO o SCOTT

YOUNG
TURKEY

CRY-O-VAC o FROZEN
o MAPLE LEAF OR MAPLEWOOD

ALL
SIZES ..... GRADE

CALIFORNIA

Sweet
Potatoes
33

Hawaiian
Pineapple

Jllrt.UH e..9(
..O

Beautify your home for
Easter with colorful
potted plants or cut
daffodils.
SUPER-VALU has a good
selection of Easter lillies
Hydrangeas or Mums
for your selection.

L


